Your Partner in Fall Management

Creating an environment that is both enjoyable and safe for your residents requires a daily focus by all members of your community teams.

Your team cares about reducing falls, and your partners at Direct Supply are committed to bringing you products, information and education that support your team’s goal of promoting resident safety.

Although research demonstrates that not all falls can be prevented, there are evidence-based interventions that may be effective in reducing the risks that contribute to falls, such as multi-factorial fall risk assessments, individualized interventions, standardized systems and processes, environmental modifications and staff education.

In this guide you’ll find quality items you can depend on to help you create a safer environment – with options to help you address various types of fall risks, based on the needs of each individual resident.

- Resident Rooms (pages 6-11)
- Bathing & Toileting (pages 12-15)
- Caregiver Awareness (pages 16-21)
- Resident Mobility (pages 22-31)

You know your residents; we know the equipment. Call us with the unique caregiving challenges you face, and we’ll do our very best to help you find solutions.
Examples of some of the important areas to check include:

- Bed is locked; height is adjusted appropriately for transfers
- Handrails for transferring are firmly attached at an appropriate height
- Floor and walls have a clear and clutter-free path from the bed to the chair and to the bathroom
- Lights work; lighting is set to minimize glare off walls and floor
- Bedside table, call light and personal items are all within reach
- If a personal alarm is in use, verify whether it’s required and in use for bed, chair and wheelchair
- Chairs in room are appropriate height for the resident to safely sit with their feet on the floor, and are suited for ease of transfer
- Chairs are sturdy and in good condition
- Call lights function and cords are selected that the resident is able to manipulate and use
- Floors are dry

Products to consider:

- **Adjustable-height low beds** that allow for safer positioning and resident transfers
- **Mattresses with support bolsters** that provide a reminder and soft support to help reduce slips or rolls
- **Safety rings and assist handles** to help provide support for bed positioning and transfers
- Consider a **trapeze** for residents who may have difficulty reaching or using a side-mounted handle.
- If an alarm is indicated, consider **alarms that connect to the nurse call system.** This will reduce agitating noise and minimize anxiety, while still alerting the nursing team
- Select **call cords** that the resident can hold and press; consider a flat pad or a breath-activated unit for residents who have difficulty holding and pressing a traditional call button

Potential Product Considerations vary based on individual circumstances, and other options may exist.
When an alarm or alert is utilized, keep these precautions in mind:

- Ensure individualized resident assessments are completed and indicate the use of an alarm/alert.
- Check where and when an alarm/alert is needed. Consider all areas where one might be needed i.e., bed, chair, wheelchair.
- Alarms/alerts are checked daily to ensure batteries are charged, as indicated.
- Pad placements are checked after each transfer and re-positioning in bed, chair or wheelchair. Check for connection and proper placement.
- Verify caregivers are notified of changes to the care plan for the use of alarms/alerts.
- Evaluate effectiveness of the alarm/alert as an intervention, and adjust as indicated.
- If color-coded identification is used, verify that the use of color is consistent within the facility and that staff are aware of the color distinction.

Examples of some considerations when selecting an alarm/alert:

- If an alarm is indicated, consider alarms that connect to the nurse call system. This will reduce agitating noise and minimize anxiety.
- Consider ease of use when resetting the alarm/alert.
- Consider using wireless alarms to reduce cords and wires.

Examples of some considerations when selecting patient identification:

- Consider resident dignity when choosing a color-code to indicate fall risk. Be consistent in color selection.
Examples of some of the important areas to check:

- Wheelchair is the right size for the resident
- Cushion is in good condition, with proper support selected for the resident’s needs
- Seat support is appropriate for the resident to provide a natural sitting position with proper support
- Wheels move easily and are firmly attached.
- Wheel locks are easy to manage and stay firmly locked until released
- Leg/footrests are the right size and length
- Leg/footrests are securely attached and easy to take on/off if needed
- Anti-rollback and anti-tip devices are applied as indicated
- Gait belts are in good condition with no rips or tears, and buckles work effectively; gait belts are in good supply
- Walkers are properly fitted to the right size for the resident
- Walkers are sturdy and in good condition
- Walker wheels work, lock easily and stay firmly locked until released
- Wheelchairs and walkers are cleaned and maintained regularly

Examples of some of the products to consider:

- Work with a therapist when sizing a **wheelchair** for the correct size.
- Consider additional supports in a wheelchair to assist with reducing sliding and tipping. **Cushions** and **positioners** may provide some additional support.
- Consider **accessories for the wheelchair** for residents to maintain personal items and a beverage. This can help prevent over-reaching for an item and loss of balance.
- Evaluate the use of a tray or other convenience devices that attach to the chair, as these devices may be considered restraints. Consult your restraint use policies and all applicable laws and regulations.

**Wheelchair & Mobility Aids**

**Product Considerations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examples of some of the products to consider:</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work with a therapist when sizing a <em>wheelchair</em> for the correct size.</td>
<td>24-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider additional supports in a wheelchair to assist with reducing sliding and tipping. <strong>Cushions</strong> and <strong>positioners</strong> may provide some additional support.</td>
<td>28-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider <strong>accessories for the wheelchair</strong> for residents to maintain personal items and a beverage. This can help prevent over-reaching for an item and loss of balance.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluate the use of a tray or other convenience devices that attach to the chair, as these devices may be considered restraints. Consult your restraint use policies and all applicable laws and regulations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Potential Product Considerations vary based on individual circumstances, and other options may exist.
A. Direct Supply® Panacea® Original Plus Mattresses – our most popular foam mattress for wound management with 3" raised perimeters to help reduce risk of falls, limit the need for bedrails and make transfers easier

- Die-cut, high-density top layer in the head and torso area provides comfortable pressure redistribution and creates individual load-bearing cells to cradle residents; also allows air to flow and cool the sleep surface
- High-resiliency, super-soft foam heel area is 59% softer than the mattress body to protect vulnerable heels
- Full-length base provides a firm, supportive foundation to prevent bottoming out
- Four-way stretch, low shear, antimicrobial, fluid-resistant, breathable cover has fluid-proof bottom
- Concealed zipper prevents skin tears and protects foam from liquids
- Meets 16 CFR 1633
- 35"W x 6"H

#99194 Panacea Original Plus, 76"L
#43361 Panacea Original Plus, 80"L
#79916 Panacea Original Plus, 84"L

Accessories
- #79468 Replacement Cover, 76"L
- #43896 Replacement Cover, 80"L
- #79479 Replacement Cover, 84"L
- #33777 Fitted Sheets, 35"W x 76"L case of 6
- #33778 Fitted Sheets, 35"W x 80"L case of 6
- #33779 Fitted Sheets, 35"W x 84"L case of 6

Pressures Redistribution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Moderate</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

These pressure redistribution support surfaces are appropriate for use as part of an overall care plan to prevent and treat decubitus ulcers. Resident-specific assessment could alter your particular usage of these mattresses.
B. Direct Supply® Panacea® Support Plus Mattresses – same great mattress as the Support with 3" raised perimeters to help reduce the risk of falls and limit the need for bedrails

- The die-cut top layer provides comfort and additional airflow to help reduce heat buildup at the resident’s skin
- Convoluted cut middle layers provide suspension-like support while improving immersion, increasing the amount of support area and lowering average pressures
- Super-soft foam protects heels, while the sloped heel section redistributes weight to the calf area to provide further comfort
- Built-in firm foam side-perimeters help to ease resident transfers and help reduce the risk of falls
- Full-length base provides firm foundation to prevent bottoming out
- Concealed zipper prevents skin tears and protects foam from liquids
- Meets 16 CFR 1633
- 6”H

#47188 Panacea Support Plus, 35”W x 76”L
#47189 Panacea Support Plus, 35”W x 80”L
#47190 Panacea Support Plus, 35”W x 84”L
#47191 Panacea Support Plus, 39”W x 76”L
#47192 Panacea Support Plus, 39”W x 80”L
#47193 Panacea Support Plus, 39”W x 84”L
#47194 Panacea Support Plus, 42”W x 76”L
#47195 Panacea Support Plus, 42”W x 80”L
#47196 Panacea Support Plus, 42”W x 84”L

Accessories
- #47197 Replacement Cover, 35”W x 76”L
- #47198 Replacement Cover, 35”W x 80”L
- #47199 Replacement Cover, 35”W x 84”L
- #33777 Fitted Sheets, 35”W x 76”L case of 6
- #33778 Fitted Sheets, 35”W x 80”L case of 6
- #33779 Fitted Sheets, 35”W x 84”L case of 6

Call your account manager for bariatric options.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Layers of Foam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foam Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm Perimeters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heel Slope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cover Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These pressure redistribution support surfaces are appropriate for use as part of an overall care plan to prevent and treat decubitus ulcers. Resident-specific assessment could alter your particular usage of these mattresses.
Fall Management Product Considerations
Resident Room

A. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Bedrail Wedge Pad – your economical option
- Unique design helps reduce entrapment between mattress and siderail
- Durable, easy-to-clean vinyl cover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#93155</td>
<td>Direct Choice Bedrail Wedge, 35&quot;L</td>
<td>set of 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#93154</td>
<td>Direct Choice Bedrail Wedge, 70&quot;L</td>
<td>set of 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. No-Slip Wedges™
- Positions residents at the optimal 30–degree side-lying position
- New zipper enclosure provides a fluid barrier inside and outside of the zipper for superior infection control
- Made of latex-free, antimicrobial and hypoallergenic materials
- No-slip bottom keeps the wedge in place and makes positioning more consistent and reliable
- Available in standard 20" length and now extra-long 26" length at no extra charge
- 3-year warranty; measures 20"W or 26"W x 11"D x 7"H (¼"H at low end)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#72962</td>
<td>No-Slip Wedge</td>
<td>each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#73469</td>
<td>No-Slip Wedge</td>
<td>case of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#73470</td>
<td>No-Slip Wedge</td>
<td>case of 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. Halo Safety Rings – eliminate the four most critical zones of entrapment
- 90 degree rotation improves resident transfers, bed mobility and independence
- Meets and exceeds HBSW and FDA’s dimensional guidelines against bed entrapment
- Made with durable steel construction for safe resident transfers
- 1,000 lb. capacity; 500 lb. capacity on the ALC model
- Fits most popular bed systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#91865</td>
<td>Direct Choice Bedrail Wedge, 35&quot;L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#91864</td>
<td>Direct Choice Bedrail Wedge, 70&quot;L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#72982</td>
<td>No-Slip Wedge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#73469</td>
<td>No-Slip Wedge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#73470</td>
<td>No-Slip Wedge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D. Assist Handles – are safe and effective
- Sturdy, removable handle for independent moving
- Assists residents when rolling, sitting, and standing without restraint
- Inside dimensions are less than 4"
- Meets state and federal guidelines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#91422</td>
<td>Transfer Handles for Pan-Style Beds</td>
<td>set of 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#91423</td>
<td>Transfer Handle for Pan-Style Beds</td>
<td>each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#91424</td>
<td>Transfer Handles for Spring Beds</td>
<td>set of 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#91425</td>
<td>Transfer Handle for Spring-Style Beds</td>
<td>each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. Advantage Rail™ Assist Devices – floor-mounted for safer independent standing and transfers
- Unique horizontal rail moves residents in small, safe steps
- Ideal for rooms where floor-to-ceiling pole cannot be used
- Suitable for toileting, getting into or out of tub, or bedside placement
- Quickly locks and unlocks for safe use
- Floor to handle measures 30-38"; handle length is 21¼"
- 300 lb. weight capacity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#09290</td>
<td>Advantage Rail Assist Device</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
F. Direct Supply® Panacea® Protector™
Bedside Mats – impact protection helps to keep residents safe and secure
- Beveled edge and nonskid bottom helps keep mat safely in place
- At 1”H, low profile allows equipment to roll easily and safely over edges
- Fire-retardant, high-density rebond core provides stable surface to walk on and absorbs impact of falls, decreasing the risk of injuries
- Reinforced, antibacterial vinyl has high tear resistance and strength for added durability
- Available in three colors: tan, gray and burgundy

#24009 Protector Bedside Mat, 24”W x 70”L
#24010 Protector Bedside Mat, 36”W x 70”L

G. Direct Supply® Panacea® Protector™ Deluxe Bedside Mats – impact protection with a warm, homelike appearance
- Carpet covering for aesthetically pleasing appearance, while extra-thick rubber backing adds durability
- 1”-thick, high-density nitrile rubber foam core for low profile, allowing equipment to roll easily and safely over edges
- Beveled edge and nonskid bottom helps keep mat safely in place
- Medallion pattern available in jewel or earth tones to fit any décor
- Patterned rug-like appearance creates a homelike environment and looks less like a traditional fall mat

#24480 Protector Deluxe Bedside Mat, 33”W x 60”L
#36392 Protector Deluxe Medallion Pattern, 33”W x 52”L

H. Posey Community Hipsters – discreet protection
- Low-profile pads discreetly minimize potential fall injuries
- Cotton spandex blend brief is latex free
- Removable pads allow easy laundering

#90143 Community Hipsters, Men’s/Ladies’
A. Free-Standing Overbed Trapezes – 250 lb. capacity

- Nylon-covered, fixed-offset trapeze bar provides secure gripping
- Wide range of height adjustments and handbar positions lets residents change position and transfer in and out of bed with minimal assistance
- Assembles without tools; features bumpers and padded mounting brackets to help protect walls from damage
- Installs easily into the sturdy floor stand, which slides under the head of the bed and folds flat when not in use
- This trapeze may not be clamped onto a headboard unless the headboard is metal framed – trapeze must be supported by its stand

#54638 Trapeze Bar, 61"H, 34" Reach
#54640 Floor Stand, 38"H x 32"W x 40"L

B. Bariatric Overbed Trapezes – 600 or 850 lb. capacity

- Wheels allow trapeze to be easily transported with no need for disassembly
- Stainless and carbon steel construction make these trapezes strong and attractive
- Extension boom attaches to 68" tall vertical support, and triangle-shaped trapeze bar is suspended from the boom by nylon straps to avoid corrosion and rust
- 2 1/4"H pinned floor base extends 4' under the bed; separates easily for storage
- 68"H with a 42" reach
- Beachwood powdercoat finish

#91473 600 lb. Capacity Bariatric Trapeze
#59090 850 lb. Capacity Bariatric Trapeze

---

**When to Choose Trapezes**

Trapezes are either secured to a floor stand or mounted directly to the head of a resident’s bed. They allow residents to reposition themselves in bed without calling for a caregiver’s assistance. Residents can also use them for help getting in and out of bed.
C. Economy Momentary Cords – dependable and affordable
- Feature raised red button and winged pendant for easy grip
- Comes with non-removable, stainless steel bed sheet clip
- Cords are non-repairable
- Two conductor, ¼" plug

Single Momentary
#43366 6’ Cord
#43367 8’ Cord
#43368 10’ Cord

Dual Momentary
#43369 8’ Cord
#43370 10’ Cord

D. Geriatric Cord Pads with ¼" Phone Plug
- Pressure-sensitive pad requires only a light touch

#23690 8’ Cord Pad
#23602 10’ Cord Pad, Grey
#23603 10’ Dual Cord Pad

E. Breathcall Cords – clamp to bedside
- Light puff of air summons help
- Flexible, easily positioned conduit for reaching
- ¼", two-conductor phone plug, 12 straws and 12 filters included
- UL listed, safe for oxygenated areas

#23744 9’ Momentary Cord
#23737 9’ Locking Cord
#23960 Straw & Filter Replacement Kits set of 12

F. Hand Bells – give residents a safer feeling
- Residents can carry these for added security
- Invaluable as backup if call system or power fails
- Wooden handle; 4’ high, 2’ diameter

#23794 Hand Bell
**Fall Management Product Considerations**

**Bathroom**

A. **PVC Toilet Safety Frames/Commodes – 300 or 400 lb. capacity**
- Safe, sturdy, easy-to-clean PVC safety frame
- No need to buy separate toilet rails or seat raisers
- Seven different seat heights, adjustable in 1" increments from 18" to 24"
- Non-slip rubber leg tips
- Standard has 300 lb. capacity; oversized has 400 lb. capacity
- Deluxe elongated toilet seat for enhanced resident comfort
- Measures 21"W x 20"D, oversized measures 28"W x 20"D; removes for easy cleaning
- Oversized chairs (#22665 & #22666) have a flat seat

#46221 Standard w/out Pail Attachment
#46218 Standard w/Pail Attachment
#22665 Oversized w/out Pail Attachment
#22666 Oversized w/Pail Attachment
#46017 Replacement Pail, 12-qt.

B. **Standard Raised Toilet Seats – 250 lb. capacity**
- Arms fold back for cleaning, remove easily for transfers
- Frame made of anodized, non-corrosive 1" aluminum tubing with easy-to-attach aluminum bracket
- Armrests provide secure hand support
- Recommended for use with Toilet Safety Frame (#78359 listed below)
- Constructed of easy-to-clean, durable, molded composite
- For use with round toilet only
- Minimum arm height from floor: 25¾"; maximum: 30"
- Minimum distance between arms: 17½"; maximum: 20½"
- Seat dimensions: 5"H x 14½"W x 15½"D

#47205 Standard Raised Toilet Seat case of 4
#78359 Toilet Safety Frame case of 2

C. **Careguard Tool-Less Shower Chair – 315 lb. capacity**
- Durable shower chairs are easy to assemble – no tools required
- Deep, wide seating surface provides superior resident support
- Aluminum legs with ½" adjustable snap button and wide crutch tips for additional stability
- Seat measures 12¼"D x 21"W
- Includes 3-year warranty

#93991 Tool-less Shower Chair w/ Back case of 2
#94402 Tool-less Shower Chair w/out Back case of 2
D. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Toilet Safety Frames – 300 lb. capacity
- Frame is constructed of anodized, noncorrosive 1” aluminum tubing
- Versatile design quickly secures to most toilets with tool-free assembly
- Contoured waterfall armrests with excellent gripping surface provide comfort and support; 20” to 22” adjustable width, 26” to 29½” adjustable height
- Powder-coated aluminum bracket easily attaches frame to toilet
- Limited lifetime warranty
#34160 Direct Choice Toilet Safety Frame each

E. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Raised Toilet Seats – 300 lb. capacity
- Help provide safety and security for residents who need assistance
- Clamp-on locking mechanism is easy to adjust for a secure fit
- Raised toilet seats feature tool-free assembly and a large, hygienic hole cutout
- Made for elongated seats
- Limited lifetime warranty
#36326 Raised Toilet Seat, 2”, w/out Arms or Legs case of 2
#36327 Raised Toilet Seat, 4”, w/out Arms or Legs case of 2
#36328 Raised Toilet Seat, 6”, w/out Arms or Legs case of 2
#36329 Raised Toilet Seat, 4”, w/ Arms and Legs case of 2
#36330 Raised Toilet Seat, 4”, w/ Arms case of 2

D. #36330

D. #36329

D. #36328

E.
Fall Management Product Considerations

Bathroom

A. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Transfer Benches – 350 lb. capacity

• Comfortable seat and backrest are watertight and easy to clean
• Bench is contoured for comfort, textured to help prevent slippage and has drainage holes to help prevent standing water
• Legs feature easy-snap button adjustments and nonskid feet for added safety in the shower
• Extra-large suction cups keep bench stable in the shower
• Tool-free removable back and arm allow for reversibility

#34119 Direct Choice Transfer Bench case of 2

B. Anti-Fall Safety Strips

• Apply adhesive-backed vinyl strips to inside of tubs, shower stalls and surrounding floors for safe footing
• Adhesive-backed strips install in seconds to any clean, dry, smooth surface
• Exceeds ASTM 462 slip standard
• Also available in clear; please specify when ordering

White
#37445 1’ x 60’ Roll case of 12
#37446 2’ x 60’ Roll case of 6
#37447 6’ x 60’ Roll case of 2
#37448 12’ x 60’ Roll each
#37449 1/2’ x 7½’ Strip case of 100
#37450 1/4’ x 17½’ Strip case of 50
#37451 1/4’ x 36’ Strip case of 50

Call your account manager for information on bariatric shower chairs and benches.
C. **Straight Bars** – horizontal or vertical
   - Handicap-approved; compliant with OBRA and ADA regulations
   - Brushed stainless steel bars with concealed mounting; easy to install in straight or angled styles
   - Available in additional powdercoated finishes – call your account manager for details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Antimicrobial Coated</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Antimicrobial Coated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>#90572</td>
<td>#13094</td>
<td>#90600</td>
<td>#14178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>#90573</td>
<td>#13212</td>
<td>#90601</td>
<td>#14179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>#90574</td>
<td>#13250</td>
<td>#90602</td>
<td>#14180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>#90575</td>
<td>#13251</td>
<td>#90603</td>
<td>#14181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>#90576</td>
<td>#13493</td>
<td>#90604</td>
<td>#14182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>#90577</td>
<td>#14120</td>
<td>#90605</td>
<td>#14183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>#90578</td>
<td>#14126</td>
<td>#90606</td>
<td>#14184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D. **Stainless Steel Finger Grip Bars**
   - Grab bars are constructed of Type 304 stainless steel for long-lasting durability
   - Snap-on flanges mount easily; factory-installed cover conceals mounting screws
   - Available in additional powdercoated finishes – call your account manager for details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Antimicrobial Coated</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Antimicrobial Coated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>#90562</td>
<td>#14127</td>
<td>#90593</td>
<td>#14185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>#90563</td>
<td>#14172</td>
<td>#90594</td>
<td>#14186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>#90564</td>
<td>#14173</td>
<td>#90595</td>
<td>#14187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>#90565</td>
<td>#14174</td>
<td>#90596</td>
<td>#14188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>#90566</td>
<td>#14175</td>
<td>#90597</td>
<td>#14189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>#90567</td>
<td>#14176</td>
<td>#90598</td>
<td>#14190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>#90568</td>
<td>#14177</td>
<td>#90599</td>
<td>#14191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. **Wing-It™ Grab Bar Fasteners**
   - Innovative Wing-It Grab Bar Fasteners with corrosion-resistant stainless steel construction
   - Securely fasten grab bars to 2 1/2" to 3 1/2" or deeper hollow walls with ¼" to 1½" thick finished surfaces
   - Comes with three screws
   - #90571 Wing-It Grab Bar Fastener

F. **Mounting Kits** – six screws needed per bar (not pictured)

- **Mounting Kits with Round Head Screws**
  - #90569 3 Phillips Round Head Screws (Kit)
  - #13062 6 Stainless Steel, Round Head Screws & 6 Plastic Anchors

- **Mounting Kits with Toggle Bolt**
  - #90570 3 Phillips Round Head Screws w/ Toggle (Kit)
Fall Management Product Considerations
Caregiver Awareness

A. Direct Supply® Attendant® Economy Pressure Pad Alarms – help to ensure resident safety for less!
• Automatic reset – shuts alarm off as soon as pressure is reapplied to pad, reducing false alarms
• Volume options – two-position volume adjustment; 98 dB low or 108 dB high at a distance of 10 cm
• On/off switch – can disable all functionality to preserve battery life
• Low battery alert – LED light and audible chirp alert caregivers when battery is near expiration
• Protective boot – comes standard
• Attachment style – attaches to wheelchair or bedrail with standard mesh strap, optional bedrail clip, or optional chair clip
• Versatile – alarm can be used with bed and chair pads
• Power source – runs on one 9V battery (not included); can also operate on 120V AC

Alarm Unit Only
#95934 Economy Attendant Alarm

Bed Pad Alarm Packages
#32347 Economy Attendant Bed Alarm & 45-Day Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
#32346 Economy Attendant Bed Alarm & 1-Year Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
#92673 Economy Attendant Bed Alarm & 45-Day Bed Pad, 5” x 30”
#92674 Economy Attendant Bed Alarm & 1-Year Bed Pad, 5” x 30”

Chair Pad Alarm Packages
#52659 Economy Attendant Alarm & 45-Day Chair Pad, 7” x 15”
#92670 Economy Attendant Alarm & 1-Year Chair Pad, 7” x 15”

Contact your account manager for all your accessory needs.

B. Direct Supply® Attendant® Deluxe Pressure Pad Alerts
• Nurse call capability – a nurse call jack allows for use with a nurse call system, alerting caregivers to residents rising without aid
• Alert delay – three-position alert delay adjustment; 0, 1 or 2 seconds; if pressure is restored within this time, no alert is sounded
• Automatic reset – shuts off when pressure is reapplied to pad, reducing false alerts
• Volume options – three-position volume adjustment; silent, 98 dB low or 108 dB high at a distance of 10 cm
• No on/off switch – doesn’t use on/off switch so alert cannot be accidentally turned off
• Protective boot – comes standard
• In-use light – notifies you at a glance that the unit is properly operating
• Attachment style – attaches to wheelchair or bedrail with nylon mesh strap, optional bedrail or chair clip
• Versatile – can be used with bed, chair and floor pads
• Power source – runs on one 9V battery (not included); can be operated on 120V AC; features low-battery alert

Alert Unit Only
#34997 Deluxe Attendant Alarm

Bed Pad Alarm Packages
#32348 Deluxe Attendant Alert & 45-Day Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
#32347 Deluxe Attendant Alert & 1-Year Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
#92679 Deluxe Attendant Alert & 45-Day Bed Pad, 5” x 30”
#92680 Deluxe Attendant Alert & 1-Year Bed Pad, 5” x 30”

Chair Pad Alarm Packages
#92675 Deluxe Attendant Alert & 45-Day Chair Pad, 7” x 15”
#92676 Deluxe Attendant Alert & 1-Year Chair Pad, 7” x 15”

Nurse Call
#94572 Push-Button Call Cord
#97211 Call Cord w/ Splitter
#81445 Y-Connection System Splitter

DirectSupply.net ■ 1-800-634-7328
C. **NEW!** Direct Supply® Attendant® Wireless Alert – sheds the tether for safer spaces

- **FLAT-RATE SHIPPING** – only $11 per shipment!
- Enjoy all of the features of the Attendant Deluxe Alert – nurse call capability, alert delay, volume options and automatic delay – without the cord
- **Wireless alert** – removes cords from bed, chair and floor pads, helping to reduce the chance of tripping or being tangled
- **Low battery alert** – LED light and audible chirp alert caregivers when battery is near expiration
- **No on/off switch** – prevents resident tampering
- **Pad plug jack** – allows alarm to be used with traditional wired pads
- **3-position tone switch** – 1, 2, or 3 beeps when alarming

**Alert Unit Only**

- #98492 Attendant Wireless Alert

**Bed Pad Options**

- #98501 Attendant Wireless 45-Day Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
- #98502 Attendant Wireless 1-Year Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
- #98503 Attendant Wireless 45-Day Bed Pad, 5” x 30”
- #98504 Attendant Wireless 1-Year Bed Pad, 5” x 30”

**Chair Pad Options**

- #98493 Attendant Wireless 45-Day Chair Pad, 7” x 15”
- #98494 Attendant Wireless 1-Year Chair Pad, 7” x 15”

**Floor Pad**

- #98505 Attendant Wireless 1-Year Floor Mat Gray, 24”W x 48”L

**Nurse Call**

- #97211 Call Cord w/Splitter
- #94572 Push Button Call Cord
- #92453 T-Connection
- #81445 Safety Y-Connection

D. **Direct Supply® Attendant® Voice Pressure Pad Alert** – optional timed pad helps you maintain compliance

- **FLAT-RATE SHIPPING** – only $11 per shipment!
- **Customizable alert** – record your own 15 second message to assure residents in a calm, familiar voice that help is coming
- **Timed Pads** – optional self-timing pads help maintain F-Tag compliance by tracking usage
- **Nurse call capability** – a nurse call jack allows for use with most nurse call systems, helping alert caregivers to residents rising without aid
- **Alert delay** – three-position alarm delay adjustment; 0, 1 or 2 seconds; if pressure is restored within this time, no alarm is sounded
- **No On/off switch** – alarm cannot be turned off accidentally
- **Automatic reset** – shuts alarm off when pressure is reapplied to pad, helping to reduce false alarms
- **Volume options** – three-position volume adjustment; silent, 98 dB low or 108 dB high at a distance of 10 cm
- **Low pad life alert** – special pads automatically count down, and send audible or visual alerts when pad life is near expiration
- **Protective boot** – comes standard

**Alert Unit Only**

- #95936 Attendant Voice Alert

**Package Options**

- #32349 Attendant Voice Alert and 45-Day Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
- #32348 Attendant Voice Alert and 1-Year Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
- #92685 Attendant Voice Alert and 45-Day Bed Pad, 5” x 30”
- #92686 Attendant Voice Alert and 1-Year Bed Pad, 5” x 30”
- #92681 Attendant Voice Alert and 45-Day Chair Pad, 7” x 15”
- #92682 Attendant Voice Alert and 1-Year Chair Pad, 7” x 15”
- #26913 Attendant Voice Alert and Seatbelt Package
- #17736 Attendant Voice Alert and 45-Day Bed Pad, Timed, 5” x 30”
- #17733 Attendant Voice Alert and 1-Year Bed Pad, Timed, 5” x 30”
- #17737 Attendant Voice Alert and 45-Day Chair Pad, Timed, 7” x 15”
- #17734 Attendant Voice Alert and 1-Year Chair Pad, Timed, 7” x 15”

**Nurse Call**

- #97211 Call Cord w/Splitter
- #94572 Push Button Call Cord (must be ordered w/ #97211)
- #92453 T-Connection
- #81445 Safety Y-Connection
Fall Management Product Considerations
Caregiver Awareness

A. Direct Supply® Attendant® Magnet Alarms –
low-battery alert notifies caregivers

• Nurse call capability – deluxe model includes nurse call jack option for call cord accessories to connect the alarm with most hardwired nurse call systems
• Volume adjustment – Economy unit has two-position adjustment while deluxe has three-position adjustment: silent, 98 dB low and 108 dB high at a distance of 10 cm
• No on/off switch – reducing resident tampering
• Protective boot – protects alarm if dropped, extending useful life
• Low-battery alert – light and alarm “chirp” notifies caregivers when battery is near expiration
• Attachment style – clip attaches securely to resident’s clothing; alarm attaches to wheelchair or bedrail with nylon strap or bedrail clip (optional)
• Power source – runs on one 9V battery (not included)

#94007 Economy Attendant Magnet Alarm
#94006 Deluxe Attendant Magnet Alarm

Accessories
#92461 Replacement Magnet & Cord
#92456 Replacement Protective Boot
#28122 Replacement Mesh Strap
#92457 Bedrail Clip
#97132 Chair Clip
#45800 9V Batteries pack of 12
#92460 AC Power Adapter

Nurse Call
#94572 Push-Button Call Cord
#97211 Call Cord w/ Splitter
#81445 Y-Connection System Splitter

B. Direct Supply® Attendant® Protector™ Bedside Mats –
help reduce falls by combining the features of a bedside fall mat with a caregiver alert

• High-density foam core absorbs fall impact and provides stable surface to walk on
• Alarm alerts caregivers when resident steps on mat, signaling the need for assistance before a fall occurs
• Works with all Attendant Pad Alerts and Alarms for easy integration into your current resident monitoring systems
• Low profile and beveled edges allow wheelchairs and equipment over surface of mat easily
• Heavy-duty vinyl cover is durable and can be wiped clean
• Water-resistant sealed construction made of flame-retardant material
• Nonskid bottom keeps mat safely in place
• 24"W x 70"L
• 1-year warranty

#52536 Attendant Protector Bedside Mat
#95939 Attendant Economy Alarm
#34997 Attendant Deluxe Alarm
#95936 Attendant Voice Alarm
C. Direct Supply® Attendant® Bed Pad
▶ FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only $11 per shipment!
Standard Bed Pads
#32351 45-Day Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
#32350 1-Year Bed Pad, 10” x 30”
#92451 45-Day Bed Pad, 5” x 30”
#92452 1-Year Bed Pad, 5” x 30”
Timed/Breakaway Bed Pads
#17741 Timed 45-Day Bed Pad, 5” x 30”
#17739 Timed 1-Year Bed Pad, 5” x 30”

D. Direct Supply® Attendant® Chair & Floor Pad
▶ FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only $11 per shipment!
Standard Chair Pads
#92447 45-Day Chair Pad, 7” x 15”
#92448 1-Year Chair Pad, 7” x 15”
Timed/Coiled Chair Pads
#17743 Timed 45-Day Chair Pad, 7” x 15”
#17742 Timed 1-Year Chair Pad, 7” x 15”

E. Direct Supply® Attendant® Floor Pad
▶ FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only $11 per shipment!
Standard Floor Pads
#18616 Attendant Floor Pad, 24”W x 48”L
#18615 Attendant Floor Pad, 24”W x 64”L

F. Direct Supply® Attendant® Seat Belt
▶ FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only $11 per shipment!
#92454 Attendant Seat Belt

G. Direct Supply® Attendant® Accessories
▶ FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only $11 per shipment!
#92456 Replacement Protective Boot
#28122 Replacement Mesh Strap
#18614 Wall Mount
#92457 Bedrail Clip
#97132 Chair Clip
#45800 9V Batteries pack of 12
#92460 AC Power Adapter
A. Non-Restraining Alarmed Velcro® Seat Belts – remind residents to stay seated
- Nylon lap belt alarms when Velcro attachment is separated
- Available in three adjustable sizes: 36”-46”, 46”-58” and 58”-70”
- Bright red pull-strap for easy locating and releasing
- Alarm box features adjustable Velcro strap and upholstery clip for various mounting options on any portion of the wheelchair frame
- Tamper-resistant on/off switch with LED low-battery indicator
- Soft silicone protective boot surrounds entire perimeter
- Alarm sounds at 95 dB, operates on one 9V battery (included)
- Metal grommets on ends of belt for secure installation
- 1-year warranty
#66296 Alarmed Velcro Seat Belt
#45800 9V Batteries pack of 12

B. Safe•t mate Underseat Alarms – made for safe, discreet monitoring
- Underseat pressure spring mounts out of resident reach and out of sight
- Simply reapply weight to pad to reset alarm
- Hook-and-loop straps attach under wheelchair seat, eliminating need for pad replacements
- Lifetime warranty on underseat unit; 1-year warranty on alarm box
- Alarm box features adjustable Velcro strap and upholstery clip for various mounting options on any portion of the wheelchair frame
- Tamper-resistant on/off switch
- LED low-battery indicator
- Soft silicone protective boot surrounds entire perimeter
- Alarm sounds at 95 dB
- Runs on one 9V battery (included)
#64231 Underseat Alarm
#45800 9V Batteries pack of 12

C. NEW! Direct Supply® Attendant® Wireless PIR Alert – features passive infrared motion sensor technology
- FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only $11 per shipment!
- Invisible fan-shaped beam – parallels bedrail, for monitoring the entire bedside; monitors up to 25 ft.
- Attachment style – magnetic or flexible bracket quickly mounts to bed frame
#80102 Attendant PIR Motion Sensor Alarm
#80104 Attendant Magnetic Bracket for PIR Alarm
#80103 Attendant Flexible Bracket for PIR Alarm
D. **SoftGuard™ I.D. Bands** – won’t scratch fragile skin
   - Soft, tubular design won’t scratch fragile skin
   - Long-lasting bands remain watertight
   - One size fits all
   - Info area: 6½"L x ¾"H
   - White, pink, blue and green cards included
   - Latex free
   #11163 SoftGuard I.D. Band pack of 50

E. **Posey Fall Management Blankets** – keep residents extra-warm
   - Easy at-risk identification for staff
   - Drape over resident’s lap or foot of bed
   - Brushed polyester is machine washable
   - Color-coordinated with bracelets, slippers
   - 30” x 48”
   #91915 Fall Management Blanket

F. **NEW! Door Guard Banner** – creates an effective deterrent against wandering
   - FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only $11 per shipment!
   - Easily incorporates into fall or wander management programs
   - Provides a visual reminder to residents not to exit or enter through the guarded doorway; use the banner on its own or with an alarm
   - Attaches to door jamb with hook-and-loop closure and removes easily in case of emergency
   - Available in four lengths to fit any doorway – 40", 48", 53" and 60"
   #A1448 Door Guard Stop Banner
   #A1449 Door Guard Stop Banner w/ Alarm
   #A1450 Door Guard Alarm
A. PVC Ultimate Walkers – for maximum rehabilitation, independence and stability
- 5-year warranty on frame; 2 years on seat, fabric and casters
- Upholstered, antibacterial vinyl seat, equal-level side and front supports and contoured backrest for added comfort
- Optional sliders provide steady ambulation and keep walker from moving while resident is seated
- Easy-open lockbar, tote bag, safety belt and twinwheel casters
- Seat and armrests are height adjustable in 1” increments
- New deluxe version includes six casters, deluxe polyurethane foam seat and deluxe skirt with side tote
- Chair measures 33” to 52”H x 19”, 21” or 24”W x 26”, 32” or 36”D
- Base measures 28”, 30” or 33”W x 30”, 36” or 43”D

Accessories
- #46143 Oxygen Tank Holder for E Tanks
- #46142 I.V. Pole
- #46163 Safety Belt
- #70333 Footrest
- #46266 Lap Tray for #46175, #78266, #22663 and #22664
- #79946 Sliders for #46175, #78266, #22663 and #22664

Sunsure® Mesh Backrest Color Choices
- blue
- suncast blue
- forest green
- wineberry
- laguna
- navy
- silverado
- white
- teal
- plum
- linen
- maroon

Order knocked down and SAVE UP TO 50% ON SHIPPING!

A. #46175
A. #78266
A. #46266
A. #22663

Call your account manager for oversized options.
How to Use Gait Belts

Gait belts are often misused as lifting aids, but are actually designed to be assistive devices to facilitate balance and body positioning. Gait belts are placed around a resident’s waist to help caregivers with repositioning, assistance with standing, transferring and providing steadying support and balance during ambulation.

B. Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Gait Belts –
safely facilitate balance and body positioning

- Sturdy cotton belt with metals buckle or plastic quick release buckle helps prevent back injury and assists in the safe transfer and ambulation of residents
- Choose secure, nickel-plated buckles for maximum strength
- Available in a variety of colors (shown at right)

Metal Buckle Gait Belts – Coral, Fiesta, Lavender, Navy, or Stars and Stripes (quick-release Stars and Stripes color only available on the 60” belt)

- #A1561 54“ Metal Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10
- #A1563 60” Metal Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10
- #A1565 72” Metal Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10

Metal Buckle Gait Belts – Natural or Pastel

- #A1562 54“ Metal Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10
- #A1564 60” Metal Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10
- #A1566 72” Metal Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10

Plastic Quick-Release Buckle Gait Belts – Natural or Pastel

- #A1567 54“ Plastic Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10
- #A1568 60” Plastic Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10
- #A1569 72” Plastic Buckle Gait Belt pack of 10

Metal Buckle Available Colors:
- Stars and Stripes (**Only available on the 60” belt with metal buckle)
- Lavender
- Coral
- Fiesta
- Navy
- Pastel
- Natural

Plastic Quick-Release Buckle Available Colors:
- Natural
- Pastel
Fall Management Product Considerations
Mobility Products

A. Tracer® EX2 Wheelchairs – dual-height chair provides supreme flexibility!
   • Enhances resident safety – multiple seat height options provide versatility and adjustability for a safe, comfortable fit
   • Accommodates multiple residents – many front rigging and armrest options suit your diverse resident population
   • More comfortable seating – permanent offset armrest option allows residents to use entire width of seat
   • Increased wheelchair lifespan – double-embossed, 33 oz. vinyl upholstery is flame retardant, bacteria resistant, easy to clean and extremely durable

Fixed-Height, Permanent, Full Armrests
16", 18" or 20" Wide  Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style
#66163  Footrest
#66165  Elevating Legrest
#66169  Articulating Legrest

Fixed-Height, Removable, Desk or Full Armrests
16", 18" or 20" Wide  Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style
#66162  Footrest
#66164  Elevating Legrest
#66168  Articulating Legrest

Adjustable-Height, Removable, Desk or Full Armrests
16", 18" or 20" Wide  Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style
#66166  Footrest
#66167  Elevating Legrest
#66170  Articulating Legrest

B. NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® Standard Wheelchair – comfort and mobility for residents; flexibility and affordable pricing for caregivers
   • FLAT-RATE SHIPPING – only $15 (one chair) or $25 (two or more chairs) per shipment!
   • Easy, tool-free adjustments – includes your choice of swingaway footrests or elevating legrests
   • Accommodates multiple residents – dual-axle design allows seat height to be lowered to hemi height; two-position rear wheel and three-position front fork provide flexibility
   • Easy transfers – removable armrest option allows you to move armrests out of the way
   • Increased wheelchair lifespan – stronger, built-to-last mag wheels with molded contours plus a durable, powdercoated steel frame

Fixed-Height, Permanent, Full Armrests
16" or 18" Wide  Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style
#A0179  Footrest
#A0182  Elevating Legrest

Fixed-Height, Removable, Desk Armrests
16" or 18" Wide  Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style
#A0180  Footrest
#A0181  Elevating Legrest
#A0183  Footrest
#A0184  Elevating Legrest
C. **NEW! Direct Supply® Panacea® Reclining Wheelchair** – full reclining support for residents with special needs

- **FLAT-RATE SHIPPING** – only $15 (one chair) or $25 (two or more chairs) per shipment!

- **Extensive adjustability** – hydraulic reclining mechanism allows infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees

- **Strong, durable design** – carbon steel frame with silver vein finish is easy to maintain; composite mag-style wheels are maintenance free

- **Resident comfort** – swingaway elevating legrests and headrest extension with immobilizer; arms with support extension for reclining position come standard

- **Safety features** – wheels are set back on frame to prevent tipping; also includes rear anti-tippers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Swingaway Leg/Footrest Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#A0177</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest, 16&quot;W</td>
<td>$323.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0176</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest, 18&quot;W</td>
<td>$323.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#A0178</td>
<td>Elevating Legrest, 20&quot;W</td>
<td>$323.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. #A0176; cushions not included. See pages A236 - A267 for options.

D. **Direct Supply® Direct Choice™ Deluxe Folding Walker** – maximum strength in a lightweight design

- Features easy-to-use push-button mechanisms

- Front cross braces are near top of walker to allow for full stride

- Sleek style in an attractive, easy-to-clean aluminum frame

- Adult walker weight capacity – 300 lbs.; bariatric walker weight capacity – 500 lbs.

- Limited lifetime warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#34709</td>
<td>Deluxe Folding Walker with Wheels, Adult</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#34161</td>
<td>Deluxe Folding Walker without Wheels, Adult</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#34710</td>
<td>Deluxe Folding Walker, Bariatric</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2-BUTTON WALKERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>User Height</th>
<th>Walker Height</th>
<th>Inside Hand-Grip Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult:</td>
<td>5’2”-6’4”</td>
<td>32”-39”</td>
<td>18”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bariatric:</td>
<td>5’2”-6’4”</td>
<td>32”-39”</td>
<td>20”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. **Safe•t mate® Anti-Rollbacks** – automatically protect against falls during transfers, operate normally while resident is seated
- Constructed from precision steel and high-strength plastic components
- Brake arms activate immediately when resident stands, preventing backward movement
- Three height adjustments for regular, hemi and extra-low chairs; two depth adjustments
- Articulating seat pad for proper alignment and improved comfort
- Advanced mounting brackets for increased chair compatibility
- Removable temporary override lever for easily backing up unoccupied chairs
- No disposable sensor pads or garment clips required; installs in only 20 minutes
- Optional alarm feature triggered by automatic brakes, operated by 9V battery (included)

#91511 Anti-Rollback Device, Standard 16” to 20”
#91512 Anti-Rollback Device, Wide Chair 22” to 24”
#91513 Anti-Rollback Device, Standard 16” to 20” w/ Alarm
#91514 Anti-Rollback Device, Wide Chair 22” to 24” w/ Alarm
#09074 Adaptor Kit
#45800 9V Batteries pack of 12

B. **Safe•t mate® Anti-Rollback Devices** – with easy foldaway feature for Invacare EX2 and SX5
- Only compatible with Invacare EX2 and non-reclining SX5 wheelchairs with 16” back height
- Won’t interfere with collapsing chair for storage or transport
- Handles allow caregiver to move chair backwards during transport
- Patented device installs in approximately 10 minutes with basic tools
- Constructed from precision steel and high-strength plastic components
- Brake arms activate immediately when resident stands, preventing backward movement

#20535 Anti-Rollback Device

C. **NEW! Secure Locks for Wheelchairs** – operate with light spring tension for supreme resident comfort
- Positive locking system keeps chair from moving forward or backward, reducing risk of resident falls when exiting chair
- Keeps wheelchair locked when unoccupied
- Override levers allow caregiver to move chair with ease
- Wheelchair will fold easily and operate as if no locks were installed

#86123 Secure Locks to Fit Invacare
#86124 Secure Locks to Fit Medline
#86125 Secure Locks to Fit Drive
#86126 Secure Locks to Fit Invacare SX5
#86127 Secure Locks to Fit Invacare 9000XT Super Hemi

D. **Wheel Locks & Extensions** – push to lock
- Fits most Invacare wheelchairs
- Chrome finish with rubber tip
- Push-to-lock wheels

#13967 Wheel Lock Assembly, Left, Push to Lock, Fits Invacare
#13977 Wheel Lock Assembly, Right, Push to Lock, Fits Invacare
#13865 Wheel Lock Extension, 6”, Fits Invacare pair
#24522 Wheel Lock Extension, 8”, Fits Invacare pair
E. Safe•t mate® Universal Rear Anti-Tippers – fit to any make or model, clearing clutter of mismatched anti-tippers
   • Infinite height adjustment
   • Large 2” easy-gliding wheels for smooth maneuvering
   • Interchanging devices between chairs is quick and hassle free
   #75870 Universal Rear Anti-Tippers pair

F. Safe•t mate® Front Anti-Tippers – keep hemi or full-height wheelchairs stable
   • Five height adjustments
   • Heavy-gauge chrome-plated steel with durable chrome-plated steel tubing
   • 2” easy-gliding wheels won’t impede wheelchair motion
   • Includes mounting hardware and easy installation instructions
   #81799 Front Anti-Tippers pair

G. Safe•t mate® Wheelchair Speed Restrictors – prevent collisions between residents in their chairs
   • Adjustable to provide slight or substantial drag on wheels
   • Fits most wheelchairs from standard to hemi height and any width
   #90513 Wheelchair Speed Restrictor
**Fall Management Product Considerations**

**Mobility Products**

A. **Direct Supply® Panacea® Foot Positioners** – injection-molded, closed-cell foam alleviates pressure

- Protects lower leg and foot from unwanted movement
- Heel cutout for better positioning, pressure relief
- Swings away with legrest for easy transfers
- Bolts securely to any footplate for impact protection
- Waterproof and easy to clean

#64647 Panacea Foot
#71600 Panacea Foot pair

B. **Complete Feet®** – protects and supports legs, ankles and feet

- Hardware-free mechanism
- Quick and easy to attach
- Contoured leg troughs and optional foot separator

#01258 For 16” Wheelchair
#01257 For 18” Wheelchair
#01256 For 20” Wheelchair
#06340 For 22” Wheelchair
#01682 For 16” Wheelchair, No Foot Separator
#01689 For 18” Wheelchair, No Foot Separator
#64298 For 20” Wheelchair, No Foot Separator
#64299 For 22” Wheelchair, No Foot Separator

C. **Molded Foot** – polyurethane foam construction gently encompasses residents’ feet

- Injection mold construction is easy to clean
- Delivers optimum support and stability
- Bolts directly, easily to wheelchair footplate

#7585 Molded Foot, Bolt On

D. **Single-Foot Elevating Rests** – provide comfort for a variety of residents

- Attach to upper portion of legrest, foot plate
- Fits to almost any resident
- Interlock bracket firmly secures support
- Easy adjustment for multiple support angles
- Locks down to 3/4” or 7/8” tubing
- 7”W

#97720 Single Foot, Tall, 12”H
#97719 Single Foot, 8”H

E. **Value-Line Foot Huggers** – improve posture and promote proper seating alignment

- Cushioned foam huggers prevent slipping
- Foot Hugger must be used with Foot Platform

#09721 Foot Hugger for 16” Chair
#09722 Foot Hugger for 18” Chair
#09723 Foot Hugger for 20” Chair
#09724 1” Foot Platform
#09725 2” Foot Platform
#09726 3” Foot Platform
#09727 4” Foot Platform
F. **Direct Supply® Panacea® Lateral Support Systems** – adjust laterally and vertically with Velcro®
- Easy-to-install lateral support; provides mild to moderate trunk support
- Available with 6"W or 4"W laterals
#97702 Panacea Lateral Support System, 12½”H

G. **NEW! Side Minders®** – adjustable rigid center bar provides lateral support for aggressive leaners
- Prevents lateral leaning while keeping residents upright in chair
- Easily fits any chair width from 14” to 24” with quick release features
- Installs directly to wheelchair canes without drilling holes
- All-steel construction with standard or contoured supports
- Add the optional headrest to any Side Minder for added comfort (cannot be ordered on its own)
#75786 Side Minder w/ Standard Support
#75787 Side Minder w/ Contoured Support
#75788 Side Minder w/out Lateral Support
#64327 Head Rest

H. **DermaSaver™ Skin Tubes & Heel Protectors** – layers of MicroSpring™ textile offer breathability, moisture transfer and antimicrobial protection
- 8,000 Microfilaments per square inch flex to reduce pressure on bony prominences
- Reduces bumps, bruises, skin tears and other traumas
- Shin and arm tubes fit loosely enough to prevent skin damage, snugly enough to stay put
- Protected by Aegis Microbe shield with antimicrobial technology to inhibit micro-organism growth
- Can be completely washed and dried, even in high-temperature institutional laundries; safe for use with creams and ointments
- Knuckle Protectors, Arm Tube with Knuckle Protector, Pressure Reduction Pads and Wheelchair Production Pads also available

#25281 DermaSaver™ Arm Tube
Sizes (measure around widest part of the forearm)
X-Small, 6" to 7" Medium, 10" to 12"
Small, 7" to 10" Large, 12" to 15"
X-Large, 15" to 18"

#25283 DermaSaver™ Shin Tube, 11½"L
Sizes (measure around widest part of calf)
X-Small, 7" to 9" Medium, 12" to 15"
Small, 9" to 12" Large, 15" to 19"
X-Large, 19" to 23"

#27153 DermaSaver™ Leg Tube, 23½"L
Sizes (measure around widest part of calf)
X-Small, 7" to 9" Medium, 12" to 15"
Small, 9" to 12" Large, 15" to 19"
X-Large, 19" to 23"

#25282 DermaSaver™ Stay-Put™ Heel Protector
Sizes (measure around foot and heel)
Small, <12" Medium, 14½" to 15½"
Large, 15" to 19" X-Large, >15½"

I. **Direct Supply® Panacea® Lap Support** – fits all wheelchairs sold by Direct Supply
- Soft top cushion fits between resident and chair for upper-body positioning
- Provides comfortable elbow rest and helps prevent forward leaning
#84427 Lap Support with Full-Length Armrest (for 16" to 18"W Wheelchairs)
#84428 Lap Support for Desk-Length Armrest (for 16" to 18"W Wheelchairs)
#19425 Lap Support with Full-Length Armrest (for 20" to 22"W Wheelchairs)
#19426 Lap Support with Full-Length Armrest (for 24"W Wheelchairs)
A. Direct Supply® Panacea® Pro Cushions –
• Two-density, high-resiliency foam provides positioning, support and longevity
• Four-way stretch cover is moisture-resistant, antimicrobial and breathable; allows for maximum resident immersion
• Includes straps to keep cushion secured to chair
• 250 lb. weight capacity
• 3½”H; 4”H at center of pommel

Flat w/ Pommel
#90977 16”W x 16”D
#90978 18”W x 16”D
#90979 20”W x 16”D

Wedge
#58161 16” or 18”W x 16”D
#58162 20”W x 16”D

Wedge w/ Pommel
#90971 16”W x 16”D

Anti-Thrust
#90972 18”W x 16”D
#90973 20”W x 16”D

Call your Account Manager for bariatric options.

B. Direct Supply® Panacea® Pro Cushions with Gel
• Four-chamber design ensures gel will stay in high-pressure areas; provides better stability
• High-viscosity, low-permeability formulation won’t dry out, requires no kneading
• Round bottom to prevent hammocking on sling seats
• Two-density, high-resiliency foam provides positioning support and longevity
• Soft foam topper for comfort and pressure redistribution
• Four-way stretch cover is moisture-resistant, antimicrobial and breathable; allows for maximum immersion
• Anti-thrust option, measuring 3” at the front and 2” at the back, prevents thrusting for more active residents; 1” midline shelf prevents ischials from “sliding” forward and controls hip rotation
• Straps included for securing cushion to chair
• 250 lb. weight capacity
• Wedge: 4”H at front, 3”H at back

Wedge
#58163 16”W or 18”W x 16”D
#58164 20”W x 16”D

Anti-Thrust
#29671 16”W or 18”W x 16”D
#29673 20”W x 16”D

Flat w/ Pommel
#90980 16”W x 16”D
#90981 18”W x 16”D
#90982 20”W x 16”D

Wedge w/ Pommel
#90974 16”W x 16”D
#90976 18”W x 16”D
#90978 20”W x 16”D
C. **Econosoft Full & Half Trays** — easy-to-clean cover wipes down in seconds
- Fluid-proof Solace cover
- Economically priced to enhance any resident’s wheelchair
- Half tray flips up easily out of the way of transfers
- Full tray design provides extra support and padding for residents at risk of skin breakdown; has easy-to-use webbing attachment
- Universal Interlock bracket can permanently attach tray to any wheelchair armrest
- Qualifies for HCPC code K0108

#82047 Flip-Up Econosoft Half Tray

D. **Wheelchair Beverage Holders** – work on virtually any wheelchair!
- Top ring adjusts to hold different sizes
- Securely snaps onto wheelchair arms
- Available in standard or desk-length

#05493 Beverage Holder, 2 1/2” to 3” dia.

E. **Nylon Wheelchair Cylinder Holder** – waterproof and lightweight

▶ **FLAT-RATE SHIPPING** – only $11 per shipment!
- Handy black cylinder holder of PVC-coated, heavy-duty, rip-stop nylon
- Fully-adjustable top and bottom strap with buckles for most wheelchair sizes
- Straps attach at uprights and tipping levers; bottom straps not adjustable
- #29654 holds cylinder holder away from seat back to make it more comfortable for users

#16736 Nylon Wheelchair Cylinder Holder, 26”L
#29654 Brackets for Wheelchair Cylinder Holder set of 2

F. **Activity Trays** – attach instantly with Velcro® straps
- Rounded corner construction on workspace
- Economical Masonite®, deluxe woodgrain Formica® or clear polycarbonate tray
- 23 3/4” x 16 1/4” workspace

#12309 Economy Masonite
#12310 Woodgrain Formica
#12311 Clear Polycarbonate
#12379 Replacement Strap (2 Required)
Fall Management
Product Considerations

Call your account manager or go online to find the products you need for your Fall Management program – 1-800-634-7328.

The information contained in this guide is intended to provide general information, and is not, nor is it intended to be, legal or medical advice. Product Considerations are not inclusive of all products available; other options may exist. Each situation varies depending on the particular facts and circumstances. Always follow all applicable laws and regulations, and ensure each product is used in a manner consistent with its owner’s manual.